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ABSTRACT
The article proposes a stock-flow consistent macroeconomic
modeling of a financialized growth regime. The different
effects of financialization are studied in open economies with
interest rates, share prices, credit, capital accumulation, and
income distribution. The structural characteristics of the finan-
cialized growth regime, such as financial accumulation, share-
holder power, and international competition, remain heavy
brakes on investment and employment. Using the model, we
measure the consequences of dividend reduction. In a finan-
cialized growth regime, a reduction in dividends would allow
a return to full employment throughout the eurozone.
However, this policy would have to be accompanied by a
reduction in firms’ financial accumulation and by a fiscal
stimulus policy. In order to achieve a satisfactory social situ-
ation, a major institutional change appears essential.
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Introduction

One result of the turn France made in the early 1980s toward economic
liberalism has been a higher distribution of profits to shareholders.
Between 1980 and 2009, net dividends paid by non-financial corporations
(dividends paid minus dividends received) rose from 3 to 8.4% of the value
added. At the peak of the crisis (between 2009 and 2010), the portion of
dividends declined under the effect of lower profit margins, due to rela-
tively stable employment rather than lower production.
Specifically, profit margins in the industry fell 12.5 percentage points

between 2000 and 2012, while the dividend distribution ratio in that time
rose 10 points, thereby reducing the margin available for investment.
Beyond the question of profit margin levels, it is clear that the real issue is
the use of profits. Are they allocated to productive investment, dividend
distribution, stock buybacks, financial accumulation or debt reduction? It is
the answer to this question that determines a great deal of the economic
dynamics generated by business firms.
Another salient stylized fact of the last few years is that the low growth

in wages and in the prices of goods and services has been accompanied by
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high returns on shares and a rise in real estate prices, without a sustainable
turnaround in productive investment (which actually has declined in
France and in the eurozone since 2011). In this context, private firms could
make a choice between productive investment and financial accumulation.
In terms of households, the craze for real estate has kept up, at least tem-
porarily, despite the stagnation of wage income as a result of increased
debt. The monetary easing carried out by the ECB since 2015 has enabled
households to carry debt, through low-interest rates.
In the United Kingdom and especially in the United States, the financializa-

tion of the economy has resulted in periods of strong growth (particularly dur-
ing the 1990s), although characterized by financial instability. Private-sector
indebtedness and the rise in the prices of financial and real estate assets have
stimulated growth through financial profitability and wealth effects (and capital
gains effects), thus reducing unemployment, but at the cost of recurrent crises
and greater inequality. Macroeconomic policies leading out of the crisis genu-
inely helped employment, but they have not withstood the dynamics inherent
in the financialized accumulation regime.
In this article, we propose to study these dynamics and assess the posi-

tive effects that could result from counteracting some of the channels
through which financialized capitalism spreads, particularly in terms of the
use of profits. For this, we develop a stock-flow consistent (SFC) model of
a two-country monetary union, drawing on the work of Duwicquet,
Mazier, and Saadaoui (2018), Duwicquet and Mazier (2010), Cl�evenot,
Guy, and Mazier (2010), Van Treeck (2009), Zezza (2008), Godley and
Lavoie (2007), and Lavoie (2003). The monetary union consists of two dif-
ferent-sized blocs, Bloc F and Bloc Z, with Bloc F supposed to represent
France, being five times smaller than Bloc Z, which is supposed to repre-
sent the rest of the eurozone. This size asymmetry between France and the
rest of the eurozone enables us to better assess the effects of economic pol-
icy or a crisis limited to one country (asymmetric impact) and the diffusion
effects of an economic shock or policy in the rest of the union.
The economic forces in the model tend toward a “stagnationist” trajec-

tory, influencing changes in wages, public debt, and interest rates. Capital
accumulation is strongly affected by shareholder requirements imposing a
standard of financial profitability. Interest rates and credit play important
roles. Since the 1990s, the decline in interest rates has helped to signifi-
cantly reduce firms’ cost of debt. The cost of capital, measured by income
from capital (dividends and net interest paid) as a percentage of value-
added, has increased only moderately since the close of the 1980s, with an
increase in dividends paid being partly offset by a decrease in interest paid.
It is argued in this paper that a change in interest rates and dividends

paid must be studied within a macroeconomic framework. In the model
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under examination, a decline in interest rates promotes credit without
encouraging productive investment. Therefore, a capital cost reduction
induced by a lower interest rate would have a small effect on employment.
On the other hand, a rise in capital cost due to dividend payments places a
financing constraint on firms which may prove to be detrimental to invest-
ment at the macroeconomic level, as we shall see.
In the next section, we present the main relationships underlying the

macroeconomic dynamics of a financialized economy. In Section
“Presentation of the different versions of the model,” the results of the
model in the baseline scenario (without exogenous shocks) are presented in
the charts, showing the evolution of the model’s main variables. Six scen-
arios for the distribution of dividends in the two countries are also simu-
lated. The idea is to examine the possible evolution of an economy seeking
to de-financialize itself, whether on its own or in coordination with its
neighbors and whether or not it supports this de-financialization with a
governmental fiscal stimulus policy. The objective of this kind of simulation
is to show the gains in employment that might be expected from a strict
de-financialization policy in which dividends are no longer paid, as well as
from a decline in firms’ financial accumulation.

SFC modeling and overview of the model

Our article is part of the literature on post-Keynesian stock-flow consistent
modeling. Several studies have sought to model the mechanisms underlying
financialization in a closed economy. Reyes and Mazier (2014) develop a
5-sector model (households, non-financial corporations, government, banks,
central bank) with 2 macroeconomic closures (model 1 with an indebted-
ness norm where equities issued are determined as a residual and model 2
with an own funds norm where loans to firms are in turn determined as a
residual). Model 2 is structurally unstable. The dynamics of model 2 are
characterized by financial bubbles with financial accumulation by firms.
There is no stabilizing mechanism in this specification. Dallery and Van
Treeck (2011) also use 2 specifications of their SFC model: a Fordist regime
and a financialized regime. The authors take into account the conflicts
between shareholders, managers and workers and their effects on the profit
rate and capital accumulation. In the Fordist regime, capital accumulation
is higher than in the financialized regime, where the maximization of
shareholder value is the primary goal.
Lavoie (2008) and Van Treeck (2009) attempted to simulate the effect of

an increase in dividends paid by non-financial corporations. In both mod-
els, there are positive short-term effects on rentiers’ income and consump-
tion. In Lavoie’s (2008) model, employment, real production and real
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consumption increase as dividends increase. However, this increase in dis-
tributed dividends is accompanied by an increase in the markup, which
leads to an acceleration of inflation, which has a negative impact on
employment and real output in the long term. In the short term, income
increases for rentiers and in the economy as a whole. In the long term, the
income of the economy as a whole is lower after the increase in the share
of income received by rentiers. The results of Van Treeck (2009) model are
similar to those of Lavoie (2008). There is a positive effect on consumption
due to an increase in short-term dividends and a negative effect in the long
term related to the reduction in capital accumulation. Van Treeck (2009)
distinguishes between three cases (contractionary, intermediate and expan-
sionary) according to the value retained for the parameters (in particular
the effect of Tobin’s q on investment and wealth effects on consumption).
SFC modeling has also been used in open economies. In Chapter 12 of

Godley and Lavoie’s (2007) book, a two-country model is developed with
trade and financial exchanges and an endogenous exchange rate. Lavoie
and Zhao (2009), using a three-country model (eurozone, China, USA),
study the effect of diversifying China’s foreign exchange reserves. In the
event of a substitution of part of the dollar reserves by Euros, the depreci-
ation of the dollar and the yuan (supposed to remain fixed against the dol-
lar) worsens the trade balance of the eurozone and favors China and the
United States. Valdecantos and Zezza (2015) use a four-country model
(eurozone, China, USA, rest of the world) to study the reform of the inter-
national monetary system and the establishment of a bancor. Godley and
Lavoie (2006) model 2 euro area countries (one with an external deficit, the
other with an external surplus) in interaction with the USA. Using this
three-country model, they simulate the effect of a loss of competitiveness
in a southern euro area country by studying the possible effects on interest
rates and public spending. Mazier and Valdecantos (2015) supplement
Godley and Lavoie (2006) model by adding the rest of the world and differ-
ent exchange rates. In the case of multiple Euros (northern and southern
Euros), intra-eurozone imbalances are reduced. The case of an exit by
Germany is studied by highlighting the positive effects on other countries
in the event of an appreciation of the German currency.
Other SFC models have focused on intra-euro area imbalances. Kinsella

and Khalil (2011) focus on the deflationary process in the euro area, par-
ticularly in Ireland, where fiscal and wage austerity policies were put in
place following the 2007–2008 crisis. Lavoie (2003) proposes a two-country
model (a North and a South country) to study intra-euro area adjustments.
Using the model, 3 scenarios are studied (increase in imports from the
South, decrease in public spending in the South and increase in interest
rates in the South) in order to show different causes of imbalances and
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their persistence depending on the economic policies pursued in the euro
area. Duwicquet and Mazier (2010) complete Lavoie’s Lavoie (2003) model
by including equities and credits as well as an investment function. In
order to study the stabilization associated with the financial integration
ensuing from monetary union, they propose 3 calibrations (financial aut-
arky, the average degree of financial integration and a high degree of finan-
cial integration). Stabilization through intra-euro area capital income
appears to be weak. This model is also used in a version with endogenous
interest rates to study alternative policies to fiscal austerity. To this end,
Duwicquet, Mazier, and Saadaoui (2018) model the effects of the imple-
mentation of intra-zone financing and Eurobonds (public debt mutualiza-
tion version and project bonds version), the effects of which are positive
compared to fiscal contraction policies.
The SFC model developed in this article takes up the 5 financial assets

(central currency, bonds, bills, shares, loans) of Lavoie’s (2008) model and
incorporates a second country into a monetary union. Compared to the
model in Duwicquet, Mazier, and Saadaoui (2018), the price of shares and
goods and services is endogenous, as are markup, employment, unemploy-
ment and wages. In addition, we introduce several propensities to consume
into the model (propensity to consume capital income, wages, social bene-
fits, capital gains and wealth) as well as a tradeoff between productive
investment and financial accumulation. As in Van Treeck’s (2009) model,
the reference scenario shows a disconnection between the profit share and
corporate investment. We supplement Lavoie (2008) and Van Treeck
(2009) by proposing to study the effect of a decrease in dividends in a two-
country model.
We use the SFC model in order to highlight the mechanisms underlying

a financialized growth regime. The model developed is based on post-
Keynesian theoretical assumptions. It makes possible to represent the
(largely endogenous) transmission channels among the different variables:
financial markets, wages, prices, employment, capital accumulation, interest
rates, etc.
The model provides a comprehensive description of the assets and liabil-

ities of all agents (firms, households, and government) in both economies,
as well as the matrix of real and financial flows that cause them from
period to period. Compared with the IS-LM model that combines real
flows and monetary stocks, the contributions of the SFC model are mul-
tiple. First, real flows create changes in stocks, which feed back into real
and financial flows. Second, the model includes a dynamic of capital accu-
mulation to describe short and long-term effects. Capital accumulation
implies a change in the real and financial wealth of the various economic
agents. According to the model’s dynamics, households accumulate
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financial wealth in the form of deposits, currency, shares and bonds. The
State and private firms, on the other hand, accumulate debt. Third, the
accumulation of wealth (debt) is not unlimited. Firms are constrained by
their debt ratio, as is the State, which may be penalized by the financial
markets through higher interest rates on Treasury bills1. In addition, the
price of shares is introduced by comparing supply and demand from
households and firms. Concerning the Labor market, the dynamics of
wages, employment and the labor force are taken into account. Prices in
the market for goods and services are determined by firms’ costs and
profit behavior.
Table 1 summarizes the different types of markets that co-exist in

the model.

Model dynamics and baseline scenario

In SFC models2, a baseline, or reference scenario must first be calibrated.
To reach this objective, the parameters of the equations are allotted values
that will enable the model to generate a realistic change over time in the
main economic quantities. Figure 1 shows the model’s main relationships.
The calibration is based on indicators in the National Accounts. In our

model, growth is relatively low (�1%) and the low rise in wages and prices
is accompanied by high unemployment (�8.5% for country F and 10% for
country Z). This is a situation close to the relative stagnation of the French
and European economies. The baseline scenario used3 is meant to represent
a deflationary economy with under-utilized production capacity and char-
acterized by high unemployment, a decline in capital accumulation and an
increase in the return on shares (Figures 2 and 3).
The model’s baseline is characterized by a downward trend in capital accu-

mulation. In a context of insufficient demand, firms favor savings and finan-
cial accumulation behaviors rather than productive investment projects. In
such a context, low-interest rates allow firms to go into debt to buy equities
and to support the equities price by limiting their share offerings. Demand
for corporate and household equities is dependent on the return on shares.
This maintains instability and higher return on shares and encourages firms

Table 1. The different types of markets.
Type of economy Type of market Type of agent

Real economy Goods and services Households, businesses, State, rest of the world
Monetary economy Bank deposits Households, private banks

Central currency Households, private banks, central bank
Loans Businesses, private banks
Refinancing Private banks, central bank

Financial economy Shares Businesses, households
Bonds State, households
Treasury Bills State, private banks
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to continue their financial behavior to the detriment of capital accumulation.
As shown in Figure 2, the return on shares increases from period 10 (from
8% in period 10 to 20% in period 20) while over the same period the rate of
gross accumulation decreases from about 6 to 4.5%.
Despite the decline in the accumulation of productive capital, production

tends to increase. Figure 4 shows the evolution of real output and its com-
ponents (investment, consumption, public expenditure, and trade balance).

Low interest rate         Increase in demand for     Increase in public expenditures   Asymmetric demand 
               +                       equi�es of households                             +                                            between 
      insufficient                           and firms                       Increase in wage share              the two countries 
aggregate demand                                                                            +                                                   + 
                                                                                                   Wealth effects                       Compe��veness 

        Increase                   Demand for equi�es                        Increase in                        Deteriora�on of the 
     in debt ra�o                higher than supply                        consump�on                         trade balance of 

                        the country F 

Decrease in capital            Increase in return                        Increase in                     
    accumula�on                        on shares                                employment 

     Decrease in                          Increase in                                Stability of                               Increase in             
 investment rate                      popula�on                        unemployment rate                      produc�vity   

                                                                                                Stagna�on of wages               Low infla�on rate 

Figure 1. Main relationships.
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Figure 2. Return of shares and capital accumulation in both countries (in percent).
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Consumption turns out to be the main driver of growth. The first cause of
this rise in consumption is the multiplier effect of public spending. Public
expenditure increases exogenously, which increases national income and
consumption. Here we find the Keynesian multiplier effect. Real wages also
tend to increase because wages are less restrained than prices which depend
on unit Labor costs and imported intermediate goods. As a result of
increased production and employment, the unemployment rate falls and
nominal wages rise. Firms do not pass on the entire increase in wages in
their prices because international competition forces them to reduce their
margin as a result of the rise in relative unit Labor costs (compared to the
other country). Employment does not instantly adjust to production, which
results in increased productivity when production increases. This increase
in productivity reduces unit Labor costs and stabilizes prices. In addition,
the decline in the investment rate is highlighted in the model by a drop in
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the margin rate4. Finally, the wealth effects linked to the rise in the price of
shares have a positive effect on consumption. Wealth effects have an
impact on consumption: household wealth increases faster than wages,
social benefits or income from capital. These effects, however, are not suffi-
cient to reduce unemployment since the share of household wealth going
into consumption remains much lower than the share of wages and social
benefits. Additionally, a decline in investment and a deterioration in the
trade balance further reduce growth.
As country Z is five times larger than country F, these size effects

translate into a trade deficit in country F in the medium term because
growth and prices increase more in country F than in country Z5.
The evolution of employment and the unemployment rate is very close

to that of production. Overall, the unemployment rate is constant and does
not decrease despite the increase in employment because of population and
productivity increase exogenously.
As Figure 3 shows, the share of profits is relatively stable in the two

countries (even if there is a slight decrease in country F), while the rate of
investment falls sharply. The model thus accurately reproduces this stylized
fact associated with the financialization of the economy, namely the discon-
nection of profits from investment (Cordonnier and Van de Velde 2015).
Once a portion of profits has been distributed in the form of dividends,
retained profits do not follow the same trend as the share of profits.
Moreover, firms’ savings and financial accumulation behavior explain this
decorrelation between profit share and investment rate.
In order to make a clear presentation, we only present the main equa-

tions6. Two of the most important elements of the macroeconomic dynam-
ics are analyzed below, namely firms’ investment behavior and household
consumption behavior.

Capital accumulation

The rate of accumulation of fixed capital constitutes the core of the model’s
dynamics. This version of the model adopts the investment equation below,
showing the profit ratio, the stock of debt, the profitability of shares and
the interest rate. Assuming the econometric study by Cl�evenot, Guy, and
Mazier (2010) on non-financial corporations domiciled in France over the
period 1978–2008, we set the value of the coefficients k1, k2, k3, k4, k5, k6
and k7. Superscript F stands for France and Z for the rest of the eurozone.

gkF ¼ k0F þ k1F
UPF

�1

YF�1
þ k2FTUCF�1 þ k3F

PFP�1

PF�1
� k4F

LF�1

KF
�1

� k5FrlFr

� k6FreF � k7FreZ (1)
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gkF ¼ IF

KF
�1

¼ rate of accumulation, I¼ investment, K¼ fixed capital stock,
UP¼ undistributed profit, UP

Y ¼ share of profit retained (after taxes and
payment of interest and dividends), TUC¼ productive capacity utilization
rate, Pp¼ price of production, P¼Price of capital, L¼ loans to firms, rlr ¼
real rate of interest on credit, re¼ profitability of shares.
The rate of capital accumulation depends on the rate of profit, which has

been decomposed into 3 parts7: the profit share, the productive capacity utiliza-
tion rate and the relative price of production (PP) compared to the price of
capital8 (P). Investment depends negatively on the structure of the debt L

K�1

� �
:

Regarding the financing of their investment, firms use self-financing, net issu-
ance of shares and loans from private banks. Credit financing is one of the clo-
sures of the model. Indeed, this financing is carried out without restriction by
the banks in the event that the financing per share and per self-financing is not
sufficient. Nevertheless, excessive indebtedness (change in the debt stock
greater than the change in the capital stock) will reduce the rate of capital accu-
mulation (increasing risk principle).
The investment is negatively dependent on the real cost of credit rlrð Þ,

and the profitability of shares9 in the two countries (reFet reZ). Firms have
a tradeoff between productive investment and financial accumulation.
When returns on shares increase, firms will tend to prefer financial accu-
mulation at the expense of productive investment.
The rate of utilization turns out to be the main determinant of capital

accumulation. Nevertheless, the rate of return on shares and the debt ratio
(principle of increasing risk) also play an important role, especially in the
medium term. The increase in the debt ratio will reduce the firm’s cash
and a fortiori its investment expenditure. With regard to the rate of return
on shares, businesses arbitrate in favor of financial accumulation if the rate
of return it provides is higher than the rate of profit resulting from pro-
ductive activities. But the rate of return on shares may also exert a negative
influence on productive investment due to the profitability standard that
shareholders impose on firms, which must select investment projects in
descending order of expected profitability. And a rise in the financial
standard imposed by shareholders will push firms to undertake only the
most cost-effective projects. The real rate of interest is also a major factor
that can increase the cost of borrowing for businesses when financial mar-
kets are tight.
Potential production in real terms is defined as follows:

YF
r potential ¼ cFKF

r (3)

with c¼ 0.35
Yr potential ¼ potential actual production, Kr ¼ capital stock at con-

stant prices
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The utilization rate is equal to the product per unit of capital divided by
the capital coefficient c :

TUCF ¼
YF
r

KF
r

� �
cF

(4)

In the model, we take into account the different funding opportunities for
firms: internal financing out of retained profits, as well as external financing,
through bank credit and/or share offerings. However, we also wish to high-
light the possible interactions between these financing methods and the con-
straints they create for firms. Using profit margins for the distribution of
dividends can reduce a portion of productive investment, which can no lon-
ger be self-financing. As regards external financing, the need to maintain a
high return on shares encourages firms to restrict their offerings of shares
and therefore to make more use of credit. Again, this financing method
proves to be constrained given that the increase in the debt ratio will require
firms to issue more shares. Such an increase will reduce the price of the
shares. In order to increase the return on shares by increasing the share
price, firms will have to limit their debt ratio by decreasing their investment.
A decline in interest rates will raise firms’ debt in order to maintain or
increase their share price, to the detriment of productive accumulation.
In the model, in addition, firms tend to engage in financial accumulation

(the purchase of shares (from other firms) and the repurchase of shares).
Consequently, a share of profits is directed to the demand for shares and
not toward productive investment.
On the other hand, financialization may, under certain conditions, trig-

ger a virtuous spiral of investment and growth. An increase in the return
on shares may have positive effects on the accumulation of fixed capital.
Since a portion of the dividends is distributed to households, consumption
could be stimulated as a result of the increased household income.
Similarly, dividends received, particularly from the rest of the world, may
limit the effect of the payment of dividends on firms’ retained profits. An
increase in share prices has a fairly significant influence on demand in the
model. As a result of wealth effects and capital gains, growth can be driven
by consumption and firms’ rate of profit can recover as a result of
increased demand for goods and services. As we will describe in the next
section, a decline in unemployment can be accompanied by an increase in
share prices and the rate of accumulation.

Consumption

Consumption is the second-largest driver of economic activity. In addition
to wages, households receive other income that might be spent: social
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benefits and capital incomes (dividends and interests). Moreover, house-
holds can also consume as a function of their assets and changes in asset
values (the wealth effect). In our model, the consumption equation has 5
propensities to consume:

� the propensity to consume wages, c1,
� the propensity to consume income from capital, c2,
� the propensity to consume capital gains, c3,
� the propensity to consume social benefits, c4, and
� the propensity to consume household wealth, c5.

CF
r ¼ C0F þ c1F

NLIF

PF
þ c2F

CIF

PF
þ c3F

CGF

PF
þ c4F

PSF

PF
þ c5F

VHF
�1

PF
(5)

(Cr ¼ real consumption, P¼ price at consumption NLI¼ net labor income,
CI¼ capital income, CG¼ capital gains, PS¼ social benefits, VH¼wealth
of households)
Different economic dynamics may emerge if households consume a large

share of their wage income but put all dividends received into savings. The
values of these propensities to consume are thus crucial to determining
whether financialization can drive growth. As it is conventionally assumed
that the propensity to consume dividends is lower than the propensity to
consume wages, the redistribution of national income from wages to divi-
dends necessarily produces a negative effect. If expenditure in the economy
is lower, the level of firms’ activity is reduced. And yet, in certain circum-
stances, financialization can also stimulate consumption. Thus if house-
holds are very sensitive to wealth effects, they perceive that the value of
their assets (real estate and/or financial) is increasing, they will spend more
on consumer goods. Similarly, if a high share of households is shareholders
in foreign firms, they will receive many dividends, which may help stimu-
late domestic consumption.
A portion of available income, increased by capital gains, is therefore

consumed. Savings of households represent the bank deposits, currency
held and domestic and foreign securities purchased (bonds issued by the
State and shares issued by firms). The financial wealth of households is
therefore composed of four financial assets (deposits, currency, shares,
and bonds).

Markup, foreign trade, and dynamic of public sector and employment

Firms’ margins are endogenized by taking into account financial and inter-
national constraints. At the macroeconomic level, firms will tend to have
additional profits to finance not only capital net income paid and taxes but
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also a portion of their investment. In the case of an increase in the cost of
capital (interest paid and dividends paid net), firms increase their margin
rate in order to finance this financial cost. Similarly, an increase in taxes
will partly affect the margin rate. In line with the two previous effects, an
increase in investment will be partly self-financed by an increase in the
margin rate. Since country F has a greater degree of openness, we include
the effect of the cost competitiveness on firms’ margins. If the unit Labor
cost increases faster in country F than in country Z, firms in country F
reduce their margin to preserve their price competitiveness.

;F ¼ x0F þ x1F
rlFLFF�1 þ rlZLFZ�1 þ DIVF�DIVfFF�DIVfZF þ TF

f

YF
potential

 !

þ x2F
IF

YF
potential

 !
� x3F

ULCF

ULCZ

� �
(6)

; ¼ Firm's margin, rlFLFF�1¼ Interest paid by firms in country F to banks
in country F, rlZLFZ�1¼ Interest paid by firms in country F to banks in
country Z, DIV¼Dividends paid by firms in country F, DIVF

F ¼
Dividends paid by firms in country F and received by firms in country
F, DIVZ

F ¼ Dividends paid by firms in country Z and received by firms in
country F, Tf¼Business taxes, I¼ Investment, Ypotential ¼ nominal poten-
tial GDP, ULC¼Unit labor cost
Foreign trade is limited to simple equations of imports into the monetary

union with income effect and price effects but with no nominal exchange
rate effect. However, in real terms, country F’s devaluation can play a pre-
ponderant role in the model. The elasticities of foreign trade were cali-
brated according to the literature review by Ducoudre and Heyer (2014).

log MF
r

� � ¼ l0F þ l1Flog YF
r

� �þ l2Flog
PF

PZ

� �
(7)

l1 ¼ 1 et l2 ¼ 0:8

XF
r ¼ MZ

r (8)

Mr ¼ actual imports, Yr ¼ actual production, PF ¼ price in Country F,
PZ ¼ price in Country Z, Xr ¼ actual exports.
Public financing is formalized in a simplified form, with government

spending, which increases exogenously, and the taxes paid by households,
businesses, and banks based on their income. Social benefits depend on
taxes and social contributions and are indexed to total wages.
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Monetarily, the central bank issues the currency and refinances the pri-
vate banks without limitation at the prime rate. The interest received in
return is equal to the taxes paid by the central bank to the governments of
each country10.
Firms hold and issue equity. The financial accumulation depends on the

rate of return on equity (re) with a tradeoff between the demand for both
domestic and foreign equity and the positive effect of the economic envir-
onment captured in the rate of profit. Household portfolio choices reflect a
tradeoff among bank deposits, bonds and equity depending on the relative
rates of return on the different assets. The price of equity is determined by
comparing supply and demand for equity, which is an increasing function
of the cost of credit, the debt ratio and relative prices (i.e., the price of
equity versus domestic prices).
The State finances its deficit by issuing bonds held by households and

treasury bills purchased by banks. The banks buy treasury bills but not
without limitation. Interest rates are therefore endogenized by comparing
the supply and demand of treasury bills. The supply is determined by the
government’s budgetary balance that has to be funded. The demand for
bills is determined by the banks of the two countries, as an increasing func-
tion of the yield on the bills. We assume that the rate of interest on bonds
is identical to the rate of interest on treasury bills. Bond prices vary
inversely with interest rates. If nominal interest rates trend upward in both
countries, households take capital losses.
Should the government deficit increase, the banks agree to finance that

increase but at higher rates of interest. Higher yields on treasury bills are dif-
fused partially in the credit rates offered to firms. The interest rates on loans
offered by private banks track the rates on government securities but with a
time lag.
Prices in the market for goods and services are determined according to a

set markup on unit costs, consisting of the unit cost of Labor and the value of
imports of intermediate goods. The wage rate equation shows the effect of pri-
ces, productivity, and unemployment. A high level of unemployment tends to
reduce the level of wage rates in both countries. The working-age population
is assumed to increase at a rate of 0.5% per year. Employment depends posi-
tively on economic activity, with an inertia effect captured by the employment
level of the previous period. The unemployment rate is defined as the number
of unemployed people as a percentage of the working-age population.

Presentation of the different versions of the model

After calibrating the model and generating the baseline, the second step in
SFC modeling is to create “shocks” to look at how the modeled economy
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changes when one or more exogenous coefficients are changed. This new
dynamic is then compared with the baseline scenario: we examine how far
the economy diverges, following the shock, from the path it would have
followed. First, we will detail how we calibrated the model to make it
match the behavior of the French economy (baseline scenario). We will
then present the various shocks that we applied to this virtual economy in
order to highlight the consequences of de-financialization, whether it be
unilateral or coordinated within the monetary union.

The 6 scenarios

To study in detail the effect of a decline in dividends in comparison with
the baseline scenario, we simulate six scenarios in which (at least) one vari-
able will behave differently compared to the baseline scenario. In all the
scenarios studied, a dividend reduction policy is simulated by introducing a
tax on corporate profits distributed to shareholders from period 10 onward.
This is what they have in common. However, six different scenarios were
constructed in order to differentiate in two ways between the specific cases
attending this reduction of dividends. Is the dividend reduction policy car-
ried out in country F only or in both countries? Also, is the dividend
reduction policy accompanied by restrictions on firms’ financial accumula-
tion and a governmental fiscal stimulus policy?
In more detail, the different scenarios studied will be identified

as follows:

� In the baseline scenario (scenario 0) corporate income tax is assumed to
be set at 33%.

� In scenario 1, the effect of a reduction in dividends in both countries is
examined. Two separate taxes on profits are included: a tax on undis-
tributed profits and a tax on profits distributed as dividends. The tax on
dividends is set at 50%. The tax on retained profits is set so that total
profit taxes are equivalent to 33% of total profits. In scenario 1, this tax
is set at 24%. It is assumed that the dividends distributed depend nega-
tively on the dividend tax. Following the introduction of the tax, the
dividend distribution rate decreases from 58% in the baseline to 33% in
scenario 1.

� In scenario 2, dividends are reduced in both countries, but at the same
time, it is assumed that financial accumulation (purchase of shares by
firms) is also reduced in both countries. Scenario 1 is extended by
including a tax on the value of shares held by firms. This tax is set at
1% of the value of the shares. It is assumed that the introduction of this
tax encourages firms to reduce their share purchases (in the case of an
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increase in the profit rate, the demand for shares falls compared to the
baseline) and to favor productive investment11. In scenario 2, the tax
rate on undistributed profits is set at 18%. As in scenario 1, the tax on
dividends is set at 50%.

� Scenario 3 incorporates the assumptions of scenario 2 and adds a gov-
ernment fiscal policy intended to stimulate future-oriented investments
(in education, health, infrastructure and environmental transition). The
ex-ante magnitude of this increase in public expenditure is equivalent to
1 point of GDP in the baseline scenario for both countries. As for the
reduction of dividends, this policy is carried out from period 10
onwards. The idea is to examine a form of de-financialization that goes
beyond dividends alone and requires a more ambitious shift in eco-
nomic dynamics (a decline in financial accumulation and a fiscal stimu-
lus policy).

� Scenario 4 investigates the effect of a reduction in dividends solely in
country F.

� Scenario 5 looks at the effects of the policy carried out in scenario 2 but
in country F only.

� Lastly, scenario 6 contains a reduction in dividends policy combined
with a reduction in financial accumulation and a fiscal stimulus policy,
but only for country F. (The slowdown in financial accumulation and
the increase in government spending are therefore asymmetrical here.)

Theoretically, the macroeconomic effects of the dividend reduction policy
are represented in the Figure 5.
A reduction in dividends12 in the model has four immediate effects: a

rise in the share of profits retained, a decline in household income, a
decrease in the margin rate and reduction of the rate of return on shares.
The net effects will depend on the calibration of the model and in particu-
lar the sensitivity of investment to the share of profits retained, wealth
effects and the propensity to consume dividends. For this reason, we pro-
pose three different calibrations in order to test the robustness of the mod-
el’s results13. These calibrations can be understood as variants of the
French economy in which households and firms are financialized to vary-
ing degrees, with consumption and investment behaviors that are more or
less sensitive to financial variables (as may be the case in the
United States).
In all cases, a decline in dividends has a positive effect on investment

through the increase in the share of profits retained14. The reduction in
profits distributed to shareholders will also have an effect on the return on
shares. This reduction will encourage productive investment at the expense
of financial investment. Firms no longer constrained to generate a profit
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margin to pay dividends will be more able to self-finance their investments
and reduce their profit margin. In the model, this decrease will be favorable
not only to firms, who will benefit from a gain in price competitiveness

POSITIVE EFFECTS

Higher u�liza�on rate

Increase capital                                                          Increased                                   Improvement in  
      investment                                                            consump�on                                 the trade balance 

                                                                                      Wealth and 
                                                                                capital gains effect 

           Decrease in                                                     Increase in the                                                Lower prices 
financial accumula�on                                           price of shares                                               

                                                                                         Increase in 
                                                                             financial accumula�on 

           Lower return                                                         Higher                                                     Lower               
             of shares                                                      retained profits                                       profit margin         

sdnedividrewoL

         Higher retained profits                                                                                         Lower return of shares 

Increase capital investment                                           Lower                                 Lower demand for shares 
                                                                                 household income                              

        Increased imports                                                                                                           Lower share prices 

Deteriora�on in the                                                         Lower                                           
      trade balance                                                         consump�on                          

                                                                    Lower u�liza�on rate                   Lower capital investment 

NEGATIVE EFFECTS 

Figure 5. Positive and negative effects of a reduction in dividends.
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but also to households, which will consume more thanks to the increase in
real wages and the share of wages in the value added.
The wealth and capital gains effects may also stimulate household consump-

tion, given that a portion of the profits will be intended for financial accumula-
tion, which will tend to increase the price of shares (particularly in the
medium term).
On the other hand, a reduction in dividends is equivalent to a decrease

in shareholders’ income, which will result in a decline in consumption. The
extent of this decline depends on the value of the propensity to consume
dividends that was used in the calibration (25% in calibration 1, 60% in
calibration 2 and 10% in calibration 3). If financial accumulation is reduced
sufficiently, the price of shares will tend to decrease (or increase less than
in the baseline scenario), which also may reduce consumption as a result of
a decline in household wealth and capital losses.
Regarding the effects on the trade balance, we observe two opposite

effects. If the increase in investment outweighs the decrease in consump-
tion (due to the decline in dividends), then national income will increase.
The rise in imports deteriorates the trade balance. This deterioration will
be higher if the decrease in dividends occurs only in country F (as will be
the case in scenario 3). If, on the contrary, the decline in dividends occurs
in both countries, the income effect will work in favor of country F (which
is smaller and therefore more open than country Z) and its trade balance
will improve through the imports of country Z.
The effects on the utilization rate will also be complex and will

depend on the value of the multiplier and the accelerator for each
period: an increase in investment may equally well reflect an increase as
a decline in the utilization rate with a retroactive effect on investment.
Given that the macroeconomic mechanisms and a fortiori their effects

on the distribution of income, employment, and capital accumulation may
vary depending on the parameters selected in the behavioral equations, 3
calibrations of the model are proposed (Table 2).
In calibration 1, it is assumed that investment depends on the share of

the profits retained and the productive capacity utilization rate, with an
equivalent coefficient set at 3.5%. The propensity to consume wages and
social benefits is assumed to be significantly greater (82%) than the propen-
sity to consume dividends (25%) and capital gains (1%). Since the coeffi-
cients of the investment equation, as well as the marginal propensities to
consume, are extremely difficult to measure empirically, we propose two
alternative calibrations to calibration 1, for the purpose of testing the
robustness of the model.
Calibration 2 focuses on a greater effect of profits on investment. In this

calibration, investment is more sensitive to the share of the profits retained
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than to the utilization rate. The propensity to consume dividends is set at
10% versus 85% for the propensity to consume wages and 90% for social
benefits. The propensity to consume capital gains is relatively high (8%).
Because of the great sensitivity of investment to profits, firms are assumed
here to base their decisions more on profitability and operating cash flow
than on-demand.
In calibration 3, unlike calibration 2, investment is more sensitive to the

utilization rate: firms pay more attention to the state of demand than to
profitability or self-financing when deciding whether to invest. The propen-
sity to consume wages is lower than in the other calibrations (75% versus
85% in calibration 2 and 82% in calibration 1), while the propensity to
consume dividends is relatively high (60% versus 10% in calibration 2 and
25% in calibration 1). The propensity to consume capital gains is assumed
to be nil.
Depending on each calibration, the baseline scenarios will, therefore, be

different. This will enable us to compare the effect of the four scenarios
with the baseline scenario for each calibration. First, we present the results
obtained from calibration 1 for scenarios 1, 2, and 3.

Scenarios 1, 2, and 3 in calibration 1

Figure 6 shows the change in the unemployment rate in both countries15.
Compared to the baseline scenario, the unemployment rate appears lower
in the medium term in the three scenarios studied. In scenario 1, in the
very short term, the reduction in dividends leads to a slight increase in
unemployment as a result of the relative decline in consumption. In the
medium term, unemployment is down by about 5% compared to the base-
line. While a reduction in dividends has a positive effect on employment,
this policy alone is not sufficient to return to full employment.
In scenario 2, the decline in unemployment is greater than in scenario 1,

given that a part of the increase in profits retained is directed more to pro-
ductive investment than to financial investment. Reducing financial accu-
mulation decreases the unemployment rate by about 35% in country F and
25% in country Z as compared to baseline.

Table 2. Value of selected coefficients in the three calibrations of the model.
Calibration 1

(%)
Calibration 2

(%)
Calibration 3

(%)

Sensitivity of the accumulation rate to the share of profits retained: k1 3.5 6 0
Sensitivity of the accumulation rate to the utilization rate: k2 3.5 2 3.5
Propensity to consume wages: c1 82 85 75
Propensity to consume dividends: c2 25 10 60
Propensity to consume capital gains: c3 1 8 0
Propensity to consume social benefits: c4 82 90 82
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In scenario 3, unemployment is reduced to an even greater extent, espe-
cially in the medium term; by period 20, the unemployment rate is only
3.3% in country F and 5.4% in country Z. Since the model draws on post-
Keynesian thought, stimulating demand through higher government spend-
ing triggers a positive multiplier effect on consumption and an accelerator
effect through an increase in the accumulation rate, which acts positively
on investment. Moreover, in scenario 3 (as in scenario 2), firms arbitrate
more in favor of productive investment over financial accumulation. Thus
the profit added by a reduction in dividends does not fuel financial specu-
lation, but rather an accumulation of productive capital.
As shown in Figure 7, investment increases in all three scenarios com-

pared to the baseline, due to the effects mentioned above. The difference
between scenario 1 and scenarios 2 and 3 can be seen in the way con-
sumption changes. In scenario 1, consumption declines compared to the
baseline. A reduction in dividends acts negatively on consumption, but
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this effect is offset by a decline in the profit margin, which, through an
increase in the share of wages, has a positive effect on consumption. In
scenarios 2 and 3, on the other hand, consumption is greater than in
the other two scenarios (baseline and scenario 1) due to the investment
multiplier. In the medium term, consumption is stimulated more in
scenario 3 than in scenario 2 through the multiplier effect of govern-
ment spending.
The effect on the trade balance16 and the public debt in country F can

be seen in Figure 8. In the baseline scenario, the balance of trade is con-
stantly deteriorating. In all scenarios, the trade balance deteriorates less
than in the baseline in the medium term. This is explained by the symme-
tricality of the policies carried out in both countries. The decline in divi-
dends stimulates demand in the large country (country Z), thus boosting
the exports of the small country. A reduction in dividends may also prove
to be effective in reducing the ratio of public debt. In the medium term,
public debt falls, particularly in scenario 2. This lower level of public debt
results from greater growth and inflation rates in scenarios 1, 2 and 3
(�4% in scenario 3, 3.5% in scenario 2 and 1% in scenario 1 and in the
baseline scenario). In scenario 2, the public debt ratio is lower because
growth is driven more by private investment.
In terms of income distribution, a reduction in dividends increases the

share of wages, particularly in scenario 3 (Figure 9), where the fiscal stimu-
lus policy reduces unemployment and increases wages. Since employment
increases less than proportionally as a result of the increase in output,
productivity increases more in scenarios 2 and 3, allowing real wages to
rise. Prices increase less than nominal wages (which increase with Labor
productivity and lower unemployment) because higher productivity allows
firms to avoid an inflationary slippage associated with higher nominal
wages. By contrast, the fiscal stimulus policy also favors shareholders, to
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the extent that a share of the increase in household and business income is
directed toward the financial markets, causing an increase in the price of
shares and a return on shares of 19% in scenario 3 and 20% in scenario 2
from period 20 onwards (despite a reduction in dividends). The highest
rate of growth benefits households and pulls up the return on capital. This
result stresses the importance of structural effects related to financialization,
which cannot be totally countered by a stimulus policy, by demand and/or
the reduction of dividends. In scenario 1, the return on shares is lower
(15% in period 20) than in scenarios 2 and 3, as is the share of wages.

The 6 scenarios in the 3 calibrations

In order to complete our study on the effects of a reduction in dividends,
we include asymmetric scenarios (reduction of dividends, the slowdown of
financial accumulation and fiscal stimulus policy in country F). In addition,
we present the results of each scenario according to three different calibra-
tions. Table 3 summarizes the results obtained in terms of unemployment
rates. Logically, the magnitude of the reduction will vary depending on the
calibration applied. In most cases, a reduction in dividends decreases the
unemployment rate in both the short and medium-term. However, in cali-
bration 3, a reduction in dividends leads to an increase in the unemploy-
ment rate in scenario 1 in the medium term and in scenario 4 in the
short term.
In t¼ 12, unemployment increases in calibration 3 (in which the utiliza-

tion rate has a great effect on investment and there is a high propensity to
consume dividends) while it decreases in calibrations 1 and 2 (in which the
share of profits has a great effect on investment and there is a weak pro-
pensity to consume dividends). In calibration 3, there is a greater decrease
in consumption than in the other two calibrations. This is explained by the
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higher propensity to consume dividends in calibration 3 (60% compared to
25% in calibration 1 and 10% in calibration 2). This decrease in consump-
tion reduces demand and utilization rates, which has a negative impact on
investment. The accumulation of capital decreases in calibration 3 because
the investment is totally insensitive to the increase in profits (k1¼ 0%).
The decrease in dividends increases retained profits but not investment,
which tends to decrease as a result of lower consumption. In addition, the
decline in dividends in the larger country further reduces income in cali-
bration 3, which reduces country F’s exports and income. In the end, the
unemployment rate increases in the short term in calibration 3 as a result
of the decline in investment, consumption and net exports.
The differences in results between calibrations 1 and 2 are also explained

by parameters k1 and c2. In t¼ 12, the unemployment rate decreases more
in calibration 2 than in calibration 1; in calibration 2, investment is stimu-
lated by the increase in profits (following the decrease in dividends distrib-
uted). Consumption is reduced less because the propensity to consume
dividends is very low (10%).
In the medium term, the unemployment rate decreases in calibration 3

while it increases in the short term, mainly due to a high propensity to
consume dividends. Thus the complexity of the model brings out several
contradictory effects. The more dividends are consumed, the more demand
is stimulated by income from the capital but the less significant the wealth
effects will be. In the medium term, the wealth effects tend to compensate
for the decline in consumption caused by the reduction in dividends.
A reduction in dividends will boost the demand for equity and the

wealth effects (and capital gains) that drive consumption and employment
in the medium term.
In scenario 2, in t¼ 12, the unemployment rate decreases less in calibration

3 for the same reasons as in scenario 1 (k1¼ 0 and c2¼ 0.6 in calibration 3).
In the medium term, for the other scenarios 2 and 3, the results for the

three calibrations are very similar. In t¼ 20, in all three calibrations, the

Table 3. Variation in the unemployment rate in country F (in points) in the different scenarios
compared to the baseline scenario in periods 12 and 20.

Calibration 1 Calibration 2 Calibration 3

t¼ 12 t¼ 20 t¼ 12 t¼ 20 t¼ 12 t¼ 20

Scenario 1: reduction in dividends in both countries �0.1 �0.4 �0.3 �0.1 þ0.4 �0.3
Scenario 2: scenario 1 þ reduced financial accumulation in

both countries
�0.7 �3.0 �0.9 �2.7 �0.2 �2.7

Scenario 3: scenario 2 þ fiscal stimulus policy in both countries �1.2 �5.2 �1.4 �4.8 �0.7 �5.0
Scenario 4: reduction in dividends in country F �0.2 �0.3 �0.3 �0.3 þ0.1 �0.3
Scenario 5: scenario 4 þ reduced financial accumulation

in country F
�0.6 �1.8 �0.7 �1.7 �0.3 �1.5

Scenario 6: scenario 5 þ fiscal stimulus policy in country F �1.0 �3.2 �1.1 �3.1 �0.6 �3

In the first column, the results of scenarios 1, 2 and 3 in calibration 1 are presented.
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combination of a reduction in dividends and a slowdown in financial accu-
mulation accompanied by a fiscal stimulus policy is reflected in a sharp
decline in the unemployment rate.
Scenarios 4, 5 and 6, which are the asymmetric variants of scenarios 1, 2,

and 3, are also simulated in the three calibrations. The decline in the
unemployment rate is not observed in scenario 4 for calibration 3 in
the short term but the results are very close in the three calibrations in the
medium term, with a decrease in the unemployment rate. The results of
comparing scenarios 4, 5, and 6 are also very close to those observed in
comparing scenarios 1, 2, and 3. A reduction in dividends is much more
effective when it is accompanied by a decrease in financial accumulation
and an increase in public expenditure. The results in terms of employment
and reductions in unemployment are weaker for the asymmetric policies,
especially scenario 6, than for the symmetrical policies. This result appears
logical in a model with two countries of asymmetric size, where some of
the demand-side stimulus boosts the economy of the other country through
trade and financial transactions. When the stimulus is symmetrical, the
small country (here country F) benefits from the stimulus from the large
country, which in a ripple effect reduces unemployment simultaneously in
both countries. According to the three calibrations, the average decline
in unemployment is 5 points in scenario 3 and approximately 3 points in
scenario 6. The asymmetry of the stimulus policy would, therefore, shave 2
points off the unemployment rate. Thus co-operative policies, in particular
within the eurozone, turn out to be more effective than isolated policies,
which may nonetheless prove to be good instruments for combating
unemployment (limited though they may be).

Degree of realism of the scenarios

In this simulation exercise, 3 policies are considered: lower dividends,
lower financial accumulation, and higher public spending. The SFC
model we developed allowed us to compare the effects of these differ-
ent policies by highlighting the greater effectiveness of a decrease in
dividends if combined with a reduction in financial accumulation (and
a recovery in productive investment) and fiscal stimulus. The results
obtained using the model can be put into perspective in terms of the
political economy.
In the current institutional and political context, these 3 policies face

considerable difficulties related to the fiscal rules of the euro area and the
importance of financialization. In the case of France, which has a relatively
high dividend distribution rate, a policy to reduce dividends seems unlikely
in the very short term, especially with the current government, which has
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reduced taxes on capital. Nevertheless, rather than studying the effect of a
dividend increase, we decided to simulate the effect of a dividend decrease
for three reasons:

� Many studies (including those by Lavoie (2008), Van Treeck (2009),
Reyes and Mazier (2014) and Cordonnier and Van de Velde (2015))
have focused on the negative effects of financialization on productive
investment and aggregate demand. With a view to supplementing these
studies, our article proposes to examine the effects of a reduction in
financialization, in particular on capital accumulation and the
unemployment rate.

� We also believe that the combination of several economic policies is
interesting to study using an SFC model by highlighting the macroeco-
nomic conditions necessary for a return to full employment. Significant
state intervention (in terms of taxation, regulation and public expend-
iture) therefore seems essential to us if shareholder power is to be chal-
lenged and financial accumulation restricted.

� In the medium term, several factors could influence government policy.
High levels of public debt and rising inequalities could encourage gov-
ernments to increase taxes on capital. The investments necessary for the
environmental transition could be more easily implemented if financial
accumulation was limited. Similarly, a fiscal stimulus would promote
demand and productive investment without affecting corporate
profits at the macroeconomic level. This scenario, based on the de-
financialization of economies, could be politically accepted by a large
number of actors if this transition is associated with an increase in
employment and corporate profitability.

The results of the model suggest that a substantial investment policy,
accompanied by an increase in public spending in the euro area as a whole,
would have significant positive effects on employment. However, as with
dividend reduction, this policy now appears unlikely in the short term.
Indeed, the implementation of such a policy is hampered by political block-
ages between the countries of the North and East of the eurozone and the
countries of the South. The creation of the new Hanseatic League (2018)
illustrates the divergence of views on fiscal policy. Nevertheless, in the case
of monetary policy (where very different and opposing views also coexist),
these differences of opinion did not prevent a change of course with the
introduction of quantitative easing and negative interest rates on banks’
excess reserves. As Emmanuel Macron points out in an interview with the
Economist magazine in November 2019, a policy change is essential to
meet the challenges of the future.
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“In this context, we must rethink our macroeconomic framework. We
need more expansionist policies, to invest more. Europe cannot be the only
area not to do it. That’s why I think the debate about the 3% for national
budgets, and the 1% for the European budget, belongs to another century,”
(Macron, November 2019, The Economist).
A budgetary policy might be introduced if unemployment remains too

high in Spain, Italy, and France. The political crises arising in many
European countries and the rise of
Eurosceptic parties in quite a few European countries could paradoxically

strengthen European cooperation and create the conditions for a coordi-
nated fiscal stimulus in order to avoid stagnation or even a breakdown of
the eurozone. Unfortunately, we believe that only a significant increase in
unemployment or a new financial crisis could upset the European eco-
nomic doctrine on government spending and financialization, as was the
case for monetary policy.

Conclusions

In the previous section, the effects of financialization on capital accumula-
tion and employment were studied with a macroeconomic model with two
countries of asymmetric size (country Z being five times larger than coun-
try F). Depending on the scenario and the time frame, differences in the
unemployment rate can be observed. When the dividend distribution ratio
is 58% (as is the case in the baseline scenario), the unemployment rate may
be about 0.6 points higher in the medium term than when the distribution
rate is 33%.
Despite the positive effect of a reduction in dividends on employment,

public debt and the investment ratio, the unemployment rate does not
decrease significantly and may even increase (in calibration 3), as it does in
scenario 1 (reduction in dividends in both countries) and in scenario 4
(reduction in dividends only in country F). This result shows the great
structural effects of financialization, which are not limited to the distribu-
tion of profits in the form of dividends. In the model, a decline in divi-
dends results in higher profitability for firms, which promotes financial
accumulation (share buybacks, mergers and acquisitions, purchase of
shares) and may give rise to the stock market “bubbles.” If retained profits
are greatly increased as a result of a reduction in dividends, there is no
guarantee that they will be directed into productive investment, in particu-
lar in the context of an overall lack of demand and financial accumulation.
Furthermore, depending on the level of the propensity to consume divi-
dends, a recessive effect may appear through a decrease in household
consumption.
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The change in the dividend distribution rate alone is of limited use in signifi-
cantly reducing unemployment.
In this article, we have also shown that, in a financialized growth regime,

a reduction in dividends would allow a return to full employment through-
out the eurozone, but only if this policy is accompanied by a reduction in
firms’ financial accumulation and a fiscal stimulus policy. A coordinated
policy at the euro area level is much more effective than an isolated policy,
although even the latter can have positive effects (Table 3).
Reducing dividends is not sufficient: it must be accompanied by inter-

ventions to reform the mechanisms of financial capitalism. Such interven-
tions may take the form of a change in corporate governance, forcing firms
to reinvest earnings as a result of the reduction of dividends. At the macro-
economic level, two simultaneous changes, of course, are required: there
must be an end to financial accumulation and a policy of fiscal stimulus
must be introduced.
Although a return to full employment can be reached in a financialized

growth regime, this regime is characterized by financial instability, which is
fostered by the formation of bubbles and increasing inequality. The struc-
tural characteristics of the financialized growth regime such as financial
accumulation, shareholder power and international competition remain
major obstacles to investment and employment. To implement policies
against financial accumulation remains a strong challenge, in a context
where not all financial assets held by firms are acquired on a purely specu-
lative basis.17 In such circumstances, a policy to reduce dividends combined
with a fiscal stimulus policy may prove to be very effective for employment
but cannot alone resolve the problems of the allocation of firms and house-
hold income.

Notes

1. This constraint depends on the institutional rules and the role assigned to the
central bank.

2. We refer here to numerical theoretical SFC models. Empirical SFC models are
calibrated by estimating coefficient values using standard econometric techniques.

3. The model runs over the period 3-20. We present here the baseline scenario
corresponding to calibration 1. In order to test the robustness of the model, we
calibrated the model in three different ways. Details of the three calibrations are given
in Table 2.

4. The equation of firm margin is presented in the section on the behavioural
relationship.

5. It should be noted that without asymmetric size effects, the differences in income and
prices between the two countries would also have created trade imbalances. Size
effects accentuate the imbalances and the effects on the smaller country’s exports of a
change in income in the larger country.
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6. The complete model can be found in the Appendix. Simulations in Eviews are
available upon request.

7. The rate of profit can be broken down as follows:

UP
K

¼ UP
Yr:Pp

Yr

Kr

Pp
P

With K ¼ KrP and Y ¼ YrPp
8. The price of capital is assumed to be identical to the prices of consumption,

government expenditures and exports. In the model, there are 2 prices: the price of
GDP (Pp) and the price of consumption (P). For simplicity’s sake, we assume that the
price of capital is the same as the price of consumption. The relative price of capital
(GDP price compared to the price of capital) is a component of the profit rate and
therefore one of the determinants of capital accumulation.

9. The profitability of the shares is given by the following formula:

reF ¼ DpeF

peF�1
þ DIVF

peF�1E
F
�1

(2)

Pe¼ price of shares, DIV¼ dividends, E¼ quantity of shares issued
10. These revenues correspond to seignoriage incomes.
11. In the investment function, parameter k6 falls from 8% in the baseline to 2% in

scenario 2 and parameter k7 falls from 0.8% in the baseline to 0.2% in scenario 2.
12. Dividends are reduced in period 10.
13. The three calibrations are shown in Table 2.
14. Figure 7 shows the effects of a dividend reduction on investment.
15. The relative unemployment formula is as follows:

unemployment scenario� unemployment baseline
unemployment baseline

� 100

16. Unlike the other variables studied, the trade balance can be negative. We therefore
use the following formula:

trade balance in percent of gdpð Þ scenario� trade balance ðin percent of gdpÞ baseline

17. Some financial investments are actually of an industrial and/or strategic nature.
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Appendix A. Main parameters

Table A1. Value of the parameters for the model (calibration 1 in the baseline).
Main parameters

Investment made by firms
k0F k0Z Autonomous component 0.055 0.057
k1F k1Z Marginal impact of profit share 0.035 0.035
k2F k2Z Marginal impact of utilization rate effect 0.035 0.035
k3F k3Z Marginal impact of relative price of capital 0.0001 0.0001
k4F k4Z Marginal impact of firms’ indebtedness 0.06 0.06
k5F k5Z Marginal impact of real interest rate 0.025 0.025
k6F k6Z Marginal impact of return on share (domestic) 0.08 0.08
k7F k7Z Marginal impact of return on share (foreign) 0.008 0.008
dF δZ Rate of depreciation 0.05 0.05

External trade
l0F μ0Z Autonomous component �1.39 �3
l1F μ1Z Income elasticity 1 1
l2F μ2Z Price elasticity 0.8 1

Consumption
c0F c0Z Autonomous component �1.98 2.29
c1F c1Z Marginal propensity to consume out of net labor income 0.82 0.82
c2F c2Z Marginal propensity to consume out of capital income 0.25 0.25
c3F c3Z Marginal propensity to consume out of capital gains 0.01 0.01
c4F c4Z Marginal propensity to consume out of social benefits 0.82 0.82
c5F c5Z Marginal propensity to consume out of wealth 0.04 0.04

Cash money held by households
h0F h0Z Cash to consumption ratio 0.15 0.15

Rate of interest on T-bills issued
-a1ZZ Autonomous component – 0.012

a1FF Marginal impact of growth of country F on rate of country F 18.5 –

a1FZ Marginal impact of growth of country Z on rate of country F 2.28 –

a2FF a2FZ Marginal impact of rates of country Z on rate of country F 7.5 9.15

b2ZZ Marginal impact of supply of T-bills 0.02
Rate of interest on bank loans

a a Marginal impact of rate on T-bills 0.1 0.1
Bank’s reserve and rate of interest on bank deposits

/F /Z Bank’s reserves 0.05 0.05
m2bF m2bZ Banks margin 0.005 0.005

Tax rates and undistributed profits
hFb hZb Banks 0.176 0.176

hFh hZh Personal income tax rate 0.13 0.13

hFu hZu Tax rate on profits (without dividends paid) 0.33 0.33

hFd hZd Tax rate on dividends 0.33 0.33

hFV hZV Tax rate on equities held by firms 0 0

xF xZ Social contributions rate 0.34 0.35
sf0F sf0Z Rate of undistributed firms’ profit 0.419 0.419
sFd sZd Marginal impact of tax rate on dividends 0 0

Supply of equities
g0F g0Z Autonomous component 0.287 2.127
g1F g1Z Marginal impact of domestic real interest rate 0.5 0.5
g2F g2Z Marginal impact of foreign real interest rate 0.1 0.1
g3F g3Z Marginal impact of firms’ indebtedness 0.45 0.45
g4F g4Z Marginal impact of real price of equities 0.0001 0.0001

Potential GDP and markup
cF cZ Coefficient of capital 0.35 0.35
x0F x0Z Autonomous component 0.23 0.52
x1F x1Z Marginal impact of capital cost and tax 0.17 0.16
x2F x2Z Marginal impact of investment 0.03 0.03
x3F – Marginal impact of relative unit labor cost 0.01 –

(continued)
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Table A1. Continued.
Main parameters

Price of good and services
mF mZ Imports of intermediate goods 15 15
aF aZ Inflation pressures 0.0001 0.0001

Wages
w0F w0Z Autonomous component 1.296 1.296
w1F w1Z Marginal impact of current price 0.6 0.6
w2F w2Z Marginal impact of previous period price 0.4 0.4
w3F w3Z Marginal impact of labor productivity 0.6 0.6
w4F w4Z Marginal impact of unemployment rate 0.2 0.2

Employment
n0F n0Z Autonomous component 1.6 8
n1F n1Z Marginal impact of current real production 0.118 0.117
n2F n2Z Marginal impact of previous period real production 0.1 0.1
n3F n3Z Marginal impact of previous period employment 0.2 0.2

Population
aF aZ Share of employment in the labor force 0.79 0.79
bF bZ Growth of the working age population 1.005 1.005

Public expenditures
g0Fr g0Zr Autonomous component 0 0
g1Fr g1Zr Growth of the public expenditures 1.033 1.033

Demand of country F bonds by households of country F

v0FF Autonomous demand 0.24
v1FF Marginal impact of rate on country F bonds 1
v2FF Marginal impact of rate on country Z bonds 0.5
v3FF Marginal impact of rate on bank deposits 0.2
v4FF Marginal impact of rate on return of country Z equities 0.4
v5FF Marginal impact of rate on return of country F equities 0.8

Demand of country Z bonds by households of country F
v0ZF Autonomous demand 0.25
v1ZF Marginal impact of rate on country Z bonds 1
v2ZF Marginal impact of rate on country F bonds 0.5
v3ZF Marginal impact of rate on bank deposits 0.2
v4ZF Marginal impact of rate on return of country Z equities 0.4
v5ZF Marginal impact of rate on return of country F equities 0.8

Demand of country Z bonds by households of country Z
v0ZZ Autonomous demand 2.11
v1ZZ Marginal impact of rate on country Z bonds 1
v2ZZ Marginal impact of rate on country F bonds 0.5
v3ZZ Marginal impact of rate on bank deposits 0.2
v4ZZ Marginal impact of rate on return of country Z equities 0.4
v5ZZ Marginal impact of rate on return of country F equities 0.8

Demand of country F bonds by households of country Z
v0FZ Autonomous demand 0.24
v1FZ Marginal impact of rate on country F bonds 2
v2FZ Marginal impact of rate on country Z bonds 2
v3FZ Marginal impact of rate on bank deposits 0.2
v4FZ Marginal impact of rate on country Z bonds 0.1
v5FZ Marginal impact of rate on country F bonds 0.1

Demand of country F equities by households of country F
j0FF Autonomous demand 0.182
j1FF Marginal impact of rate on country F bonds 0.8
j2FF Marginal impact of rate on country Z bonds 0.4
j3FF Marginal impact of rate on bank deposits 0.2
j4FF Marginal impact of rate on return of country F equities 1
j5FF Marginal impact of rate on return of country Z equities 0.5

(continued)
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Table A1. Continued.
Demand of country F bonds by households of country F

Demand of country Z equities by households of country F
j0ZF Autonomous demand 0.082
j1ZF Marginal impact of rate on country F bonds 0.4
j2ZF Marginal impact of rate on country Z bonds 0.8
j3ZF Marginal impact of rate on bank deposits 0.2
j4ZF Marginal impact of rate on return of country F equities 0.5
j5ZF Marginal impact of rate on return of country Z equities 1

Demand of country Z equities by households of country Z
j0ZZ Autonomous demand 1.072
j1ZZ Marginal impact of rate on country F bonds 0.4
j2ZZ Marginal impact of rate on country Z bonds 0.8
j3ZZ Marginal impact of rate on bank deposits 0.2
j4ZZ Marginal impact of rate on return of country F equities 0.5
j5ZZ Marginal impact of rate on return of country Z equities 1

Demand of country F equities by households of country Z
j0FZ Autonomous demand 0.052
j1FZ Marginal impact of rate on country F bonds 0.8
j2FZ Marginal impact of rate on country Z bonds 0.4
j3FZ Marginal impact of rate on bank deposits 0.2
j4FZ Marginal impact of rate on return of country F equities 1
j5FZ Marginal impact of rate on return of country Z equities 0.5

Demand of country F equities by firms of country F
f0FF Autonomous demand 0.052
f1FF Marginal impact of return of country F equities 1
f2FF Marginal impact of return of country Z equities 0.5
f3FF Marginal impact of profit rate 0.8
sFv Marginal impact of tax rate on equities held by firms 0

Demand of country Z equities by firms of country F
f0ZF Autonomous demand 0.132
f1ZF Marginal impact of return of country Z equities 0.5
f2ZF Marginal impact of return of country F equities 1
f3ZF Marginal impact of profit rate 0.8
sFv Marginal impact of tax rate on equities held by firms 0

Demand of country Z equities by firms of country Z
f0ZZ Autonomous demand 0.945
f1ZZ Marginal impact of return of country Z equities 1
f2ZZ Marginal impact of return of country F equities 0.5
f3ZZ Marginal impact of profit rate 0.8
sZv Marginal impact of tax rate on equities held by firms 0

Demand of country F equities by firms of country Z
f0FZ Autonomous demand 0.105
f1FZ Marginal impact of return of country F equities 0.5
f2FZ Marginal impact of return of country Z equities 1
f3FZ Marginal impact of profit rate 0.8
sZv Marginal impact of tax rate on equities held by firms 0
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Appendix B. Entire model

Table B1. Variables involved in the model.
Variables Name

YF YZ Domestic production, in nominal terms
YF
r YZ

r Domestic production, in real terms
YF
potential YZ

potential Potential production, in nominal terms

YF
r potential YZ

r potential Potential production, in real terms

PF
p PZ

p Price of domestic production

PF PZ Price of consumption, capital, public expenditure and exports
TUCF TUCZ Capacity utilization rate

NLIF NLIZ Net labor income
CIF CIZ Capital income

;F ;Z Markup

ULCF ULCZ Unit labor costs

WuF WuZ Unit wage

WF WZ Employee compensation
PAF PAZ Labor force
PATF PATZ Working age population
NF NZ Employment
UF UZ Unemployment rate
CLF CLZ Firm’s social contributions
PSF PSZ Social benefits
TF
h TZ

h Taxes on personal income

TF
f TZ

f Taxes on firms

TF
b TZ

b Taxes on banks

Teb TF
eb TZ

eb Taxes on central bank
YDF YDZ Households disposable income
CF CZ Households consumption, in nominal terms
CF
r CZ

r Households consumption, in real terms
BDF BDZ Bank deposit held by households
CGF CGZ Households’ capital gains
VHF VHZ Households’ wealth
BF
F Demand of country F bonds by households of country F

BZ
F Demand of country Z bonds by households of country F

BZ
Z Demand of country Z bonds by households of country Z

BF
Z Demand of country F bonds by households of country Z

EhFF Demand of country F equities by households of country F

EhZF Demand of country Z equities by households of country F

EhZZ Demand of country Z equities by households of country Z

EhFZ Demand of country F equities by households of country Z

HF
h HZ

h Cash money held by households

UPF UPZ Firms’ retained earnings

gkF gkZ Accumulation rate

IF IZ Investment made by firms, in nominal terms

IFr IZr Investment made by firms, in real terms

KF KZ Firms’ fixed capital stock, in nominal terms

KF
r KZ

r Firms’ fixed capital stock, in real terms

LF LZ Loans supplied by private banks to firms

EfFF Demand of country F equities by firms of country F

EfZF Demand of country Z equities by firms of country F

(continued)
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Table B1. Continued.
Variables Name

EfZZ Demand of country Z equities by firms of country Z

EfFZ Demand of country F equities by firms of country Z

reF reZ Rate on return of equities

EF EZ Number of equities
DIVF DIVZ Dividends distributed by firms
DIVfFF Dividends distributed by country F firms to country F firms

DIVhFF Dividends distributed by country F firms to country F households

DIVfZF Dividends distributed by country Z firms to country F firms

DIVhZF Dividends distributed by country Z firms to country F households

DIVfZZ Dividends distributed by country Z firms to country Z firms

DIVhZZ Dividends distributed by country Z firms to country Z households

DIVfFZ Dividends distributed by country F firms to country Z firms

DIVhFZ Dividends distributed by country F firms to country Z households
BTF BTZ Treasury bills held by banks

BF BZ Bonds held by households

pbF pbZ Price of bonds held by households

LFF Loans supplied by country F banks to country F firms

LFZ Loans supplied by country Z banks to country F firms

LZZ Loans supplied by country Z banks to country Z firms

LZF Loans supplied by country F banks to country Z firms

BTF
F T-bills issued by country F government held by country F banks

BTZ
F T-bills issued by country Z government held by country F banks

BTZ
Z T-bills issued by country Z government held by country Z banks

BTF
Z T-bills issued by country F government held by country Z banks

BPF BPZ Banks’ profit

RFF RFZ Central bank refinancing made to private banks

HF
b HZ

b Reserves held by private banks

MF MZ Imports, in nominal terms

MF
r MZ

r Imports, in real terms

XF XZ Exports, in nominal terms

XF
r XZ

r Exports, in real terms

H Central money

rlF rlZ Nominal interest rate on loans

rlFr rlZr Real interest rate on loans

idF idZ Nominal interest rate on bank deposit

rF rZ Nominal interest rate on Treasury bills

GF GZ Public expenditures, in nominal terms

GF
r GZ

r Public expenditures, in real terms

peF peZ Price of equities

ib Rate of interest on central bank refinancing
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Full list of model equations

gkF ¼ k0F þ k1F
UPF�1

YF�1
þ k2FTUCF�1 þ k3F

PFP�1

PF�1
� k4F

LF�1

KF
�1

� k5FrlFr � k6FreF � k7FreZ

(1)

reF ¼ DpeF

peF�1
þ DIVF

peF�1E
F
�1

(2)

YF
r potential ¼ cFKF

r (3)

TUCF ¼
YF
r

KF
r

� �
cF

(4)

CF
r ¼ C0F þ c1F

NLIF

PF þ c2F
CIF

PF þ c3F
CGF

PF
þ c4F

PSF

PF
þ c5F

VHF
�1

PF (5)

;F ¼ x0F þ x1F
rlFLFF�1 þ rlZLFZ�1 þ DIVF �DIVfFF �DIVfZF þ TF

f

YF
potential

 !
þ x2F

IF

YF
potential

 !
� x3F

ULCF

ULCZ

� �

(6)

log MF
r

� � ¼ l0F þ l1Flog YF
r

� �þ l2Flog
PF

PZ

� �
(7)

XF
r ¼ MZ

r (8)

reZ ¼ DpeZ

peZ�1
þ DIVZ

peZ�1E
Z
�1

(9)

CZ
r ¼ C0Z þ c1Z

NLIZ

PZ
þ c2Z

CIZ

PZ
þ c3Z

CGZ

PZ
þ c4Z

PSZ

PZ
þ c5Z

VHZ
�1

PZ
(10)

NLIF ¼ WuFNF � CLF � TF
h (11)

NLIZ ¼ WuZNZ � CLZ � TZ
h (12)

CIF ¼ idFBDF
�1 þ BF

F�1 þ BZ
F�1 þ DIVhFF þ DIVhZF (13)

CIZ ¼ idZBDZ
�1 þ BZ

Z�1 þ BF
Z�1 þ DIVhZZ þ DIVhFZ (14)

CGF ¼ DpbFBF
F�1 þ DpbZBZ

F�1 þ DpeFEhFF�1 þ DpeZEhZF�1 (15)

CGZ ¼ DpbZBZ
Z�1 þ DpbFBF

Z�1 þ DpeZEhZZ�1 þ DpeFEhFZ�1 (16)

DPSF ¼ DTF
h þ DTF

f (17)

DPSZ ¼ DTZ
h þ DTZ

f (18)

VHF ¼ BDF þ pbFBF
F þ pbZBZ

F þ peFEhFF þ peZEhZF þHF
h (19)

VHZ ¼ BDZ þ pbZBZ
Z þ pbFBF

Z þ peZEhZZ þ peFEhFZ þHZ
h (20)

pbF ¼ 1

rbF
(21)

pbZ ¼ 1

rbZ
(22)

YZ
r potential ¼ cZKZ

r (23)
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;Z ¼ x0Z þ x1Z
rlZLZZ�1 þ rlFLZF�1 þ DIVZ �DIVfZZ �DIVfFZ þ TZ

f

YZ
potential

 !
þ x2Z

IZ

YZ
potential

 !

(24)

ULCF ¼ WuFNF

YF
r

(25)

ULCZ ¼ WuZNZ

YZ
r

(26)

TUCZ ¼
YZ
r

KZ
r

� �
cZ

(27)

log MZ
r

� �
¼ l0Z þ l1Zlog YZ

r

� �
þ l2Zlog

PZ

PF

� �
(28)

gkZ ¼ k0Z þ k1Z
UPZ�1

YZ�1
þ k2ZTUCZ�1 þ k3Z

PZP�1

PZ�1
� k4Z

LZ�1

KZ
�1

� k5ZrlZr � k6ZreZ � k7ZreF

(29)

XZ
r ¼ MF

r (30)

YF ¼ CF þ IF þ GF þ XF �MF (31)

YZ ¼ CZ þ IZ þ GZ þ XZ �MZ (32)

YF
r ¼ CF

r þ IFr þ GF
r þ XF

r �MF
r (33)

YZ
r ¼ CZ

r þ IZr þ GZ
r þ XZ

r �MZ
r (34)

CF ¼ CF
r P

F (35)

CZ ¼ CZ
r P

Z (36)

IF ¼ IFr P
F (37)

IZ ¼ IZr P
Z (38)

GF ¼ GF
r P

F (39)

GZ ¼ GZ
r P

Z (40)

XF ¼ XF
r P

F (41)

XZ ¼ XZ
r P

Z (42)

MF ¼ MF
r P

Z (43)

MZ ¼ MZ
r P

F (44)

YDF ¼ WuFNF þ idFBDF
�1 þ BF

F�1 þ BZ
F�1 þ DIVhFF þ DIVhZF þ PSF � CLF � TF

h (45)

YDZ ¼ WuZNZ þ idZBDZ
�1 þ BZ

Z�1 þ BF
Z�1 þ DIVhZZ þ DIVhFZ þ PSZ � CLZ � TZ

h (46)

CLF ¼ xFWF (47)

CLZ ¼ xZWZ (48)

WF ¼ WuFNF (49)
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WZ ¼ WuZNZ (50)

TF
h ¼ hFh WF þ idFBDF

�1 þ BF
F�1 þ BZ

F�1 þ DIVhFF þ DIVhZF

� �
(51)

TZ
h ¼ hZh WZ þ idZBDZ

�1 þ BZ
Z�1 þ BF

Z�1 þ DIVhZZ þ DIVhFZ

� �
(52)

TF
f ¼ hFu YF

�1�WF
�1�rlFLFF�2�rlZLFZ�2�DIVF

� �
þhFdDIV

FþhFv peFEfFFþpeZEfZF

� �
(53)

TZ
f ¼ hZu YZ

�1�WZ
�1�rlZLZZ�2�rlFLZF�2�DIVZ

� �
þhZdDIV

ZþhZv peZEfZZþpeFEfFZ

� �
(54)

PF ¼ 1þ;F
� � WuFNFþmFPZ

YF
r

 !
if TUCF < 1:1 (55)

PF ¼ 1þ;F
� � WuFNFþmFPZ

YF
r

 !
þaFTUCF if TUCF > 1:1 (56)

PZ ¼ 1þ;Z
� � WuZNZþmZPF

YZ
r

 !
if TUCZ < 1:1 (57)

PZ ¼ 1þ;Z
� � WuZNZþmZPF

YZ
r

 !
þaZTUCZ if TUCZ > 1:1 (58)

WuF ¼w0Fþw1FPFþw2FPF
�1þw3F

YF
r

NF�w4FUF (59)

WuZ ¼w0Zþw1ZPZþw2ZPZ�1þw3Z
YZ
r

NZ�w4ZUZ (60)

NF ¼ n0Fþn1FYF
r þn2FYF

r�1þn3FNF
�1� trendF (61)

NZ ¼ n0Zþn1ZYZ
r þn2ZYZ

r�1þn3ZNZ
�1� trendZ (62)

PAF ¼ aFNFþ 1�aFð ÞPATF (63)

PAZ ¼ aZNZþ 1�aZð ÞPATZ (64)

PATF ¼ bFPATF
�1 (65)

PATZ ¼ bZPATZ
�1 (66)

UF ¼PAF�NF

PAF �100 (67)

UZ ¼PAZ�NZ

PAZ �100 (68)

DIVF ¼ 1�sfFð Þ YF
�1�WF

�1�rlFLFF�2�rlZLFZ�2

� �
(69)

DIVZ ¼ 1�sfZð Þ YZ
�1�WZ

�1�rlZLZZ�2�rlFLZF�2

� �
(70)

sfF ¼ sf0FþhFds
F
d (71)

sfZ ¼ sf0ZþhZds
Z
d (72)
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DIVfFF ¼DIVF EfFF�1

EF
�1

 !
(73)

DIVhFF ¼DIVF EhFF�1

EF
�1

 !
(74)

DIVfFZ ¼DIVF EfFz�1

EF
�1

 !
(75)

DIVhFZ ¼DIVF EhFz�1

EF
�1

 !
(76)

DIVfZZ ¼DIVZ EfZF�1

EZ
�1

 !
(77)

DIVhZZ ¼DIVZ EhZF�1

EZ
�1

 !
(78)

DIVfZF ¼DIVZ EfZF�1

EZ
�1

 !
(79)

DIVhZF ¼DIVZ EhZF�1

EZ
�1

 !
(80)

DBTF ¼GFþ rFBTF
�1þBF

�1þPSF�CLF�TF
h�TF

f �TF
b�TF

eb�pbFDBF (81)

DBTZ ¼GZþ rZBTZ
�1þBZ

�1þPSZ�CLZ�TZ
h �TZ

f �TZ
b �TZ

eb�pbZDBZ (82)

DBF ¼DBF
FþDBF

Z (83)

DBZ ¼DBZ
ZþDBZ

F (84)

DLFF ¼DLF�DLFZ (85)

DLZZ ¼DLZ�DLZF (86)

DBTF
F ¼DBTF�DBTF

Z (87)

DBTZ
Z ¼DBTZ�DBTZ

F (88)

BPF ¼ 1�hFb
� �

rlFLFF�1þ rlFLZF�1þ rFBTF
F�1þ rFBTZ

F�1�idFBDF
�1�ibRFF�1

� �
(89)

BPZ ¼ 1�hZb

� �
rlZLZZ�1þ rlZLFZ�1þ rZBTZ

Z�1þ rZBTF
Z�1�idZBDZ

�1�ibRFZ�1

� �
(90)

TF
b ¼ hFb rlFLFF�1þ rlFLZF�1þ rFBTF

F�1þ rFBTZ
F�1�idFBDF

�1�ibRFF�1

� �
(91)

TZ
b ¼ hZb rlZLZZ�1þ rlZLFZ�1þ rZBTZ

Z�1þ rZBTF
Z�1� idZBDZ

�1� ibRFZ�1

� �
(92)

DRFF ¼DHF
bþDLFFþDLZF þþDBTF

FþDBTZ
F �DBDF�BPF (93)

DRFZ ¼DHZ
b þDLZZþDLFZþþDBTZ

ZþDBTF
Z�DBDZ�BPZ (94)

HF
b ¼uFBDF (95)
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HZ
b ¼uZBDZ (96)

Teb ¼ ib RFF�1þRFZ�1

� �
(97)

TF
eb ¼Teb

YF

YFþYZ

� �
(98)

TZ
eb ¼Teb

YZ

YFþYZ

� �
(99)

LFZ ¼ LF
XF

YF

� �
(100)

LZF ¼ LZ
XZ

YZ

� �
(101)

BTF
Z ¼ a1FZr

F�a2FZr
Z

� �
YZ (102)

BTZ
F ¼ 0 (103)

H¼HF
hþHZ

h þHF
bþHZ

b (104)

rlF ¼ rlF�1 1�að Þþ arF�1 (105)

rlZ ¼ rlZ�1 1�að ÞþarZ�1 (106)

idF ¼ ib�m2bF (107)

idZ ¼ ib�m2bZ (108)

rF ¼BTFþa2FFr
ZYFþ a2FZr

ZYZ

a1FFY
Fþa1FZY

Z (109)

rZ ¼ a1ZZþ
b2ZZBT

Z

YZ (110)

rbF ¼ rF (111)

rbZ ¼ rZ (112)

GF
r ¼ g0Fr þg1Fr G

F
r�1 (113)

GZ
r ¼ g0Zr þg1Zr G

Z
r�1 (114)

DBDF ¼YDF�CF�pbFDBF
F�pbZDBZ

F �peFDEhFF�peZDEhZF �DHF
h (115)

DBDZ ¼YDZ�CZ�pbZDBZ
Z�pbFDBF

Z�peZDEhZZ�peFDEhFZ�DHZ
h (116)

BF
F ¼ v0FFþv1FFrb

F�v2FFrb
Z�v3FFid

F�v4FFre
Z�v5FFre

F (117)

BZ
F ¼ v0ZF þv1ZFrb

Z�v2ZFrb
F�v3ZFid

F�v4ZFre
Z�v5ZFre

F (118)

BZ
Z ¼ v0ZZþv1ZZrb

Z�v2ZZrb
F�v3ZZid

Z�v4ZZre
Z�v5ZZre

F (119)

BF
Z ¼ v0FZþv1FZrb

F�v2FZrb
Z�v3FZid

Z�v4FZre
Z�v5FZre

F (120)

EhFF ¼ j0FF� j1FFrb
F� j2FFrb

Z� j3FFid
Fþ j4FFre

F� j5FFre
Z (121)

EhZF ¼ j0ZF � j1ZFrb
F� j2ZFrb

Z� j3ZF id
F� j4ZFre

Fþ j5ZFre
Z (122)

EhZZ ¼ j0ZZ� j1ZZrb
F� j2ZZrb

Z� j3ZZid
Z� j4ZZre

Fþ j5ZZre
Z (123)
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EhFZ ¼ j0FZ� j1FZrb
F� j2FZrb

Z� j3FZid
Zþ j4FZre

F� j5FZre
Z (124)

EfFF ¼ f0FFþ f1FFre
F� f2FFre

Zþ f3FF
UPF

KF
�1

�hFvs
F
v
UPF

KF
�1

(125)

EfZF ¼ f0ZF þ f1ZFre
Z� f2ZFre

Fþ f3ZF
UPF

KF
�1

�hFvs
F
v
UPF

KF
�1

(126)

EfZZ ¼ f0ZZþ f1ZZre
Z� f2ZZre

Fþ f3ZZ
UPZ

KZ
�1

�hZv s
Z
v
UPZ

KZ
�1

(127)

EfFZ ¼ f0FZþ f1FZre
F� f2FZre

Zþ f3FZ
UPZ

KZ
�1

�hZv s
Z
v
UPZ

KZ
�1

(128)

EF ¼EhFFþEhFZþEfFFþEfFZ (129)

EZ ¼EhZZþEhZF þEfZZþEfZF (130)

peF ¼
EF� g0F�g1FrlFr �g2FrlZr �g3F LF�1

KF
�1

� �
PF

g4F
(131)

peZ ¼
EZ� g0Z�g1ZrlZr �g2ZrlFr �g3Z LZ�1

KZ
�1

� �
PZ

g4Z
(132)

HF
h ¼ h0FCF (133)

HZ
h ¼ h0ZCZ (134)

UPF ¼ YF�WF�rlFLFF�1�rlZLFZ�1�DIVFþDIVfFFþDIVfZF�TF
f

� �
(135)

UPZ ¼ YZ�WZ�rlZLZZ�1�rlFLZF�1�DIVzþDIVfZZþDIVfFZ�TZ
f

� �
(136)

rlFr ¼ rlF�DPF

PF�1

(137)

rlZr ¼ rlZ�DPZ

PZ�1

(138)

IFr ¼ gkF
KF
�1

PF (139)

IZr ¼ gkZ
KZ
�1

PZ
(140)

DKF ¼ IF�dFKF
�1 (141)

DKZ ¼ IZ�dZKZ
�1 (142)

DLF ¼ IF�UPF�peFDEFþpeFDEfFFþpeZDEfZF (143)

DLZ ¼ IZ�UPZ�peZDEZþpeZDEfZZþpeFDEfFZ (144)

PF
p ¼

YF

YF
r

(145)

PZp ¼
YZ

YZ
r

(146)
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H¼RFFþRFZ (147)

This last equation is removed from the model to check the stock-flow consistency.

Appendix C. Determination of the interest rate on T bills and
determination of the price of equities

The interest rate and the price of the equities are determined by the supply and demand.

Determination of the price of the equities

The supply of equities is represented by the following equations:

ESF ¼ g0F þ g1FrlFr þ g2FrlZr þ g3F
LF�1

KF
�1

þ g4F
peF

PF

ESZ ¼ g0Z þ g1ZrlZr þ g2ZrlFr þ g3Z
LZ�1

KZ
�1

þ g4Z
peZ

PZ

The demand of equities is represented by Equations (129) and (130) as follows:

EF ¼ EhFF þ EhFZ þ EfFF þ EfFZ (129)

EZ ¼ EhZZ þ EhZF þ EfZZ þ EfZF (130)

At equilibrium, the supply of equities is equal to the demand and is given by the follow-
ing relations:

ESF ¼ EF and ESZ ¼ EZ

By replacing with the equations, we obtain the following equations:

g0F þ g1FrlFr þ g2FrlZr þ g3F
LF�1

KF
�1

þ g4F
peF

PF
¼ EF

g0Z þ g1ZrlZr þ g2ZrlFr þ g3Z
LZ�1

KZ
�1

þ g4Z
peZ

PZ
¼ EZ

From the following equations, we obtain the price of equity:

peF ¼
EF � g0F � g1FrlFr � g2FrlZr � g3F LF�1

KF
�1

� �
PF

g4F
(131)

peZ ¼
EZ � g0Z � g1ZrlZr � g2ZrlFr � g3Z LZ�1

KZ
�1

� �
PZ

g4Z
(132)

Determination of the interest rate on T bills

T Bills issued by the country F and domestically held in the private banks (BTF
F) as well as

bills held in the rest of the union (BTF
Z) depends on the interest rates differential between

the two countries:
BTF

F

YF ¼ a1FFr
F � a2FFr

Z
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BTF
Z

YZ ¼ a1FZr
F � a2FZr

Z

By summing demands of these two countries, we obtain the global demand for Treasury bills
issued by the country F as follows:

BTF ¼ a1FFr
F � a2FFr

Z
� �

YF þ a1FZr
F � a2FZr

Z
� �

YZ

The interest rate on Treasury bills issued by the country F becomes endogenous and we
can write the following equation:

rF ¼ BTF þ a2FFr
ZYF þ a2FZr

ZYZ

a1FFY
F þ a1FZY

Z (109)

Regarding the rest of the union (the country Z), we assume that the country F does not
hold bills issued by the northern country that finances its public deficit only domestically:

BTZ
F ¼ 0 (103)

BTZ ¼ BTZ
Z

The global demand for Treasury bills issued by the country Z depends on the level of
interest rate (rZ) and the national income (YZ):

BTZ
Z ¼ rZ � a1ZZ

� �
YZ

b2ZZ

Consequently, we have the following interest rate determination for the northern
country:

rZ ¼ a1ZZ þ
b2ZZBT

Z

YZ (110)

Appendix D. Initial values of stock variables (in percent of GDP) and
evolution in the baseline

Table D1. Initial values of stock variables.
Country F Country Z

Stock of capital 410.3 410.3
Stock of net equities 176 207.7
Stock of loans 49.9 49.9
Stock of deposits 72.7 72.7
Stock of refinancing 12.9 12.9
Stock of central money 12.9 12.9
Stock of treasury Bills 34 25.3
Stock of bonds 23.3 23.3
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Figure D1. Stock of capital and stock of net equities.
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Figure D2. Stock of loans and stock of deposits.
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Figure D3. Stock of refinancing and stock of central money.
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Appendix E. Parameters in scenarios
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Figure D4. Stock of treasury bills and stock of bonds.

Table E1. Parameters in different scenarios.
Period: 10–20 Baseline Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5 Scenario 6

hFd 0.33 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5

hFu 0.33 0.24 0.18 0.18 0.24 0.18 0.18

sFd 0 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5

hZd 0.33 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.33 0.33 0.33

hZu 0.33 0.24 0.18 0.18 0.33 0.33 0.33

sZd 0 0.5 0.5 0.5 0 0 0

hFv 0 0 0.01 0.01 0 0.01 0.01

sFv 0 0 80 80 0 80 80

k6F 0.08 0.08 0.02 0.02 0.08 0.02 0.02

k7F 0.008 0.008 0.002 0.002 0.008 0.002 0.002

hZv 0 0 0.01 0.01 0 0 0

sZv 0 0 80 80 0 0 0

k6Z 0.08 0.08 0.02 0.02 0.08 0.08 0.08

k7Z 0.008 0.008 0.002 0.002 0.008 0.008 0.008

g0Fr 0 0 0 1 0 0 1

g0Zr 0 0 0 5 0 0 0
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